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Abstract 

Innovative ability is an important indicator for judging the effectiveness of 
the national agricultural science and technology park construction. Based on 
the statistical data of four national agricultural science and technology parks 
built in Jiangxi Province, this paper constructs an evaluation system consist-
ing of three first-level indicators, eight second-level indicators and 24 
three-level indicators. Based on the combined weighting method, the com-
prehensive scores of the innovation capabilities of the parks are obtained. It is 
found that the gap in innovation capability of each park is wide, and the radi-
ation-driven function has not yet appeared. It is necessary to promote the 
improvement of innovation capabilities by promoting the synergy and inno-
vation of agricultural science and technology in the park, encouraging the 
park to construct agricultural technology business incubators, and building 
and improving innovation platforms. 
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1. Introduction 

In the 1990s, agricultural production in the developed countries of the world has 
basically achieved high technology. As a large agricultural country, China is in 
the transition stage from traditional agriculture to modern agriculture. Agricul-
tural development puts forward higher requirements for the diffusion and ap-
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plication of agricultural innovation technology, while the traditional agricultural 
science and technology extension system has been difficult to meet the farmers’ 
strong demand for new technologies and new varieties in actual production. 
Agricultural science and technology parks emerged as a new type of organization 
form for agricultural technology innovation and transformation of agricultural 
science and technology achievements. 

At the National Agricultural Science and Technology Conference in 2001, the 
Party Central Committee and the State Council listed the construction of the 
National Agricultural Science and Technology Park as an important action of 
science and technology. After more than 10 years of pilot construction and 
comprehensive advancement, by the end of 2017, China has approved the estab-
lishment of 246 parks, covering all provinces, autonomous regions, municipali-
ties directly under the Central Government, cities with separate plans, and Xin-
jiang Production and Construction Corps. The overall development pattern of 
distinctive features, typical models, and significant demonstration of science and 
technology is formed [1]. 

General Secretary Xi Jinping said: “Give the wings of science and technology 
to agriculture.” The Agricultural Science and Technology Park plays a very im-
portant role in promoting the adjustment of agricultural structure, cultivating 
leading industries, improving the technological innovation capability of agricul-
tural enterprises, and increasing farmers’ income. Jiangxi has a large agricultural 
population and a wide rural area. Agricultural products such as grain, pigs and 
oil occupy an important position in the country. It is an important agricultural 
product supply base for the Yangtze River Delta and the Pearl River Delta. 
Jiangxi province has been actively promoting the construction of agricultural 
science and technology parks. By the end of 2014, Jiangxi province has built four 
national agricultural science and technology parks (NASTP) in Nanchang, Jing 
gangshan, Xinyu and Shangrao. The four parks realized a total output value of 
4.277 billion RMB for the first, second and third industry, and 193 agricultural 
enterprises settled in the park, driving 157,000 local farmers to find employment 
[2]. In 2015, Jiangxi Province was awarded three NASTP in Fengcheng, Ganz-
hou and Pingxiang. The scale of the park has gradually grown. The National 
Agricultural Science and Technology Park has become an important platform 
for independent innovation and transformation of agricultural science and 
technology, become an important base for innovation and entrepreneurship in 
rural areas. It has also become the cradle of cultivating and stimulating new 
forms and models of business in the agricultural industry, driving a powerful 
engine for economic growth [3]. 

The current innovation-driven development strategy and rural revitalization 
strategy have put forward new requirements and opportunities for the construc-
tion and development of NASTP. What are the differences in the innovation ca-
pabilities of each national agricultural science and technology park in Jiangxi 
province, and what kind of path should be taken to improve the innovation abil-
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ity of the park? The study of these problems is of great significance to the coor-
dinated development of agricultural science and technology construction and 
rural economy in Jiangxi Province, and has important reference value for the 
construction of other parks. 

2. Literature Review 

Domestic scholars’ research on NASTP mainly focuses on development models, 
park planning and construction. For example, Jiang Heping and Cui Kai (2009) 
summarized the modes in the construction of agricultural science and technolo-
gy parks and proposed four radiation-driven forms. They believed that agricul-
tural science and technology parks effectively promoted the transformation, 
demonstration and application of agricultural scientific and technological 
achievements, and promoted the adjustment and upgrading of agricultural in-
dustry structure [4]. Zhang Changhai (2012) conducted a research on the com-
prehensive development model of modern agricultural science and technology 
parks for agricultural scientific research units integrating scientific and technol-
ogical innovation, production demonstration, technology promotion, popular 
science education, sightseeing and tourism, and commercial trade [5]. Sun 
Hongyong et al. (2016) studied the organizational development model of gov-
ernment guidance, association participation and enterprise (farmers) as the 
main body, and the three-level parallel technology operation development model 
with farmers professional cooperatives, family farms and technology demonstra-
tion households as the main body, and spatial layout pattern of core area, dem-
onstration area and radiation area in circle layout mode [6]. Shao Hua (2012) 
took Shandong Binzhou National Agricultural Science and Technology Park as 
an example to explore and study the planning problems of national agricultural 
science and technology parks [7]. Zhou Jian et al. (2016) believe that although 
the agricultural science and technology parks in Xinyu have achieved some 
achievements, there are still bottlenecks such as insufficient talents, insufficient 
funds, and insufficient linkage mechanism with farmers’ interests, which makes 
the innovation cluster effect of the park not obvious, and the economic benefits 
need to be improved [8]. 

Some scholars have also analyzed the effects of the National Agricultural 
Science and Technology Park from different perspectives. He Wei (2007) used 
the C2R model in DEA to sort the agricultural science and technology parks 
through the benefit status, and obtained the current situation of the scale benefit 
of each park and proposed the path of optimizing the input of factors [9]. Zhao 
Liming et al. (2014) used the CES model to estimate the industrial agglomeration 
effect of the Xuchang National Agricultural Science and Technology Park in 
Henan Province [10]. Xu Chenqing et al. (2016) used the statistical data of 2013 
to screen out 28 NASTP, using data envelopment analysis methods to measure 
their total efficiency, technical efficiency and scale efficiency [11]. 

In recent years, more and more scholars have studied the NASTP from the 
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perspective of functional orientation. Shen Xiuqing et al. (2012) believe that 
China’s agricultural science and technology parks have the functions of tech-
nology integration, industry incubation and technology demonstration [12]. 
Song Yanping (2018) used the statistical data of 69 NASTP as a sample, based on 
the factor analysis method to establish a model for evaluating the radia-
tion-driven capacity of the National Agricultural Science and Technology Park, 
and finally obtained the comprehensive scores and rankings of various agricul-
tural science and technology parks, which providing a reference for promoting 
the development of each park [13]. Zhou Huaqiang et al. (2018) built an evalua-
tion index system based on the three functions of innovation leading, entrepre-
neurship incubation and demonstration driving in agricultural science and 
technology parks, and drew conclusions [14]. 

However, from the perspective of innovation capability, there is relatively little 
literature on constructing an evaluation index system for the innovation capabil-
ity of NASTP Henry Etzkowitz (2004) pioneered a new paradigm for innovative 
research. He proposed a three-helix theory of innovation and development in 
the park. Specifically, the park is based on universities, industry and govern-
ment, and presents spiral development for the purpose of resource integration, 
so it is called “three-helix theory”. In the triple helix theory, universities and 
scientific research institutions are regarded as the main assets of the park for the 
first time [15]. Xu Yuexian (2004) based on the theory of integrated innovation, 
concluded that if the agricultural science and technology park adopts the inte-
grated innovation model, it can effectively promote the development of the park 
and regional agriculture [16]. Zhou Lijun (2010) believes that the innovation 
capability of the park is mainly composed of the knowledge creation, the study 
of economic subjects and social capital in the park [17]. Luo Guangning et al. 
(2016) used the description method to evaluate the innovation ability of the 
NASTP in Guangdong from three dimensions: innovation level, innovation 
support and innovation performance, but it was only a simple statistical analysis. 
There was neither an index system nor an evaluation model for conducting em-
pirical research [18]. Xia Yanlei et al. (2017) constructed an index system and 
evaluated the innovation ability of Anhui Agricultural Science and Technology 
Park based on AHP [19]. In each comprehensive evaluation model, in order to 
determine the weight coefficient of each evaluation index, the evaluation results 
should be comprehensively considered from both qualitative and quantitative 
research. 

Before 2014, Jiangxi Province approved a total of four NASTP. Specifically, it 
includes the second batch of Nanchang and Jinggangshan National Agricultural 
Science and Technology Park approved in 2002, the third batch of Xinyu Na-
tional Agricultural Science and Technology Park approved in 2010, and the fifth 
batch of Shangrao National Agricultural Science and Technology Park approved 
in 2013. In February 2015, the sixth batch of three new NASTP were added, 
namely Ganzhou, Fengcheng and Pingxiang national agricultural science and 
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technology parks. The seventh batch of Yichun National Agricultural Science 
and Technology Park was added in December 2015. Since the NASTP approved 
after 2015 have not obtained corresponding data for various reasons, this paper 
takes the four NASTP before 2014 as an example for analysis. 

From the “National Key Park Innovation Monitoring Report (2016)” pub-
lished by the Ministry of Science and Technology in 2017, it can be seen that the 
four major parks in Jiangxi Province have continuously increased capital in-
vestment by integrating government, enterprises and various social resources. By 
building innovation carriers such as R & D center and e-commerce platform for 
agricultural products, they gather capital, technology and talents to enhance the 
innovation capacity of the parks. In 2016, the total investment and financing of 
the four major parks in Jiangxi Province reached 2.354 billion RMB, of which 
the annual R & D investment was 54.053 million RMB, and the financial, corpo-
rate and social financing ratios were 6.07%, 73.87% and 20.05% respectively. The 
enterprise investment in the four parks all exceeds the government input, indi-
cating that the enterprise capital investment is the main source of funds in the 
parks. 

By the end of 2016, the total number of R & D centers in the core areas of the 
four NASTP in Jiangxi Province was 51, of which 12 were R & D centers above 
the provincial level, accounting for 23.53% of the total number of R & D Centers 
in the park [20]. The number of R & D centers in Shangrao Park is the largest, 
with 24, which is significantly faster than that in 2014. The proportion of R & D 
personnel in different parks varies greatly. The proportion of R & D personnel 
from high to low is Nanchang, Jing Gangshan and Xinyu. The proportion of R & 
D personnel in Nanchang Park is 54.46%, and the lowest in Shangrao Park is 
only 6.58%.The science and technology commissioners have played an impor-
tant role in entrepreneurship innovation, significantly improving the level of 
agricultural science and technology in the park. There are 112 science and tech-
nology commissioners and 28 science and technology development projects in 
the park. The total investment of the project is 138.4 million RMB, the annual 
profit is 63.71 million RMB, and 19 enterprises are established, which is doubled 
compared with 2014. The increase in human, financial and material resources of 
the national Agricultural Science and Technology Park of Jiangxi province has 
provided the necessary foundation and support for the improvement of innova-
tion capacity. 

The National Agricultural Science and Technology Park has adopted the 
modes of “company + farmer” model to drive and guide farmers in the sur-
rounding areas to apply new agricultural technological achievements, effectively 
improving the technical level in agricultural production and promoting the in-
crease of farmers’ income. In 2016, the four major parks in Jiangxi Province 
achieved 3.422 billion RMB in business revenue, 513.8 million RMB in export 
tax revenue, the average annual net profit of each park was 73.21 million RMB, 
with which the total amount of tax paid was 40.75 million RMB. There are a total 
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of 12,000 employees in the park, and the number of local farmers is 38,582 [20]. 
The strongest employment-driven capacity is Shangrao Park and Nanchang 
Park, which respectively promoted 145.8 million and 12,200 local farmer. The 
annual per capita income of the employee in the park is 145,856 RMB. The 
highest per capita income of the employees is Jing Gangshan Park and Shangrao 
Park, which are 50,000 RMB and 35,700 RMB respectively. The annual per capi-
ta net income of farmers in the park is 72,462 RMB, which is 13,927 RMB higher 
than that of the local farmers. The highest per capita net income of the farmers 
in the park is Jing Gangshan Park and Xinyu Park, which are 38,000 RMB and 
15,000 RMB respectively; which has greatly increased the income of local far-
mers. 

In summary, the innovation investment of the NASTP in Jiangxi Province has 
been continuously increased, and the ways of innovation have become increa-
singly abundant. The innovation capability has been enhanced constantly, and 
the integration demonstration and radiation-driven benefits have been conti-
nuously improved. However, the problems in the imbalance of scientific and 
technological innovation were more prominent, and the gap of innovation level 
between the parks has become larger and larger. Among them, Nanchang and 
Jing Gangshan Parks show a high level of innovation capability, however annual 
per capita net income of farmers in Shangrao Park is far lower than local far-
mers. It is related to many factors such as construction time, construction foun-
dation and policy environment of the four parks. Therefore, based on the analy-
sis of the status quo and characteristics of science and technology innovation in 
Jiangxi National Agricultural Science and Technology Park of Province, this pa-
per constructed an index system of innovation capability, mainly using the sub-
jective and objective combination weighting method to measure the difference 
of innovation ability between parks. Finally, the corresponding strategy is pro-
posed which is based on the calculation results. 

3. Evaluation of Innovation Capacity of National Agricultural 
Science and Technology Park in Jiangxi Province 

3.1. Evaluation Index System of the NASTP Innovation Capability 

In 2014, the Rural Department of the Ministry of Science and Technology com-
bed the constituent elements and indicators of the innovation capability of the 
agricultural science and technology park, and established a monitoring index 
system covering the three aspects of the innovation output, innovation condi-
tions and innovation performance of the agricultural science and technology 
park. Based on the local characteristics and expert opinions of Jiangxi Province, 
this paper screens out the indicators of the ability to focus on innovation, and 
builds an evaluation index system from the aspects of innovation support, inno-
vation level and innovation performance. The system includes three first-level 
indicators, eight second-level indicators, and 24 third-level indicators (as shown 
in Table 1). 
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Table 1. Evaluation model of national agricultural science and technology park innovation capability. 

Primary indicator Secondary indicator Three-level indicator 

Innovation support 
 (A1) 

Human 
 (B11) 

C1 Number of science and technology commissioners (person) 

C2 Number of R & D personnel (person) 

C3 Number of resident experts (person) 

financial resources 
 (B12) 

C4 Annual total investment and financing of the park (100 million RMB) 

C5 The proportion of enterprise R & D total investment in main business income (%) 

C6 The original value of large instruments and equipment (ten thousand RMB) 

Material power 
 (B13) 

C7 The number of R & D centers at or above the provincial level accounts for a proportion 
of the total number of R & D centers in the park (%) 

C8 Informatization investment (ten thousand RMB) 

C9 Number of e-commerce platforms (PCS) 

C10 the number of patents granted, (PCS) 

Level of innovation 
(A2) 

R & D capabilities  
(B21) 

C11 The Number of intellectual property acquired in the year (PCS) 

C12 The number of new varieties of plants, animals, birds and aquatic products approved at 
or above the provincial level (PCS) 

C13 Introduction of new technology, new products, new facilities (PCS) 

Development capability 
 (B22) 

C14 Introduction of new species of plants, livestock and aquatic products (PCS) 

C15 Promotion of new technology, new products, new facilities (PCS) 

Promotion ability  
(B23) 

C16 Popularizing new varieties of plants, animals, birds and aquatic products (PCS) 

C17 Annual net profit (10,000 RMB) 

Innovation performance 
 (A3) 

Economic effects  
(B31) 

C18 The ratio of technical income and sales of production materials to annual gross output 
value (%) 

C19 The output value of the secondary and tertiary industries accounts for the proportion of 
total output value (%) 

C20 Annual per capita net income of farmers in the park (RMB) 

C21 Annual number of visitors (person) 

Social effect (B32) 

C22 Total annual training (person) 

C23 Number of innovative brands (PCS) 

C24 Incubate the number of graduate enterprises (PCS) 

 
Among them, the innovative support has set up three secondary indicators to 

measure the innovation investment of the park in human, financial and material 
aspects. The level of innovation has set up three secondary indicators, focusing 
on the knowledge creation, knowledge radiation and technical level of the park. 
Innovative performance sets two secondary indicators to evaluate the economic 
and social benefits of the park. 

3.2. National Agricultural Science and Technology Park  
Innovation Capability Evaluation Model 

In the comprehensive evaluation model, the most important question is which 
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weight method is chosen to determine the weight coefficient of each indicator. 
Different weight methods will lead to inconsistency in the evaluation results. Up 
to now, with the deepening of theoretical and methodological research, scholars 
have made many achievements in the research on the determination of index 
weight. At present, there are generally three methods for determining the weight 
coefficient: subjective weighting method, objective weighting method and com-
bined weighting method. The subjective weighting method is a method of de-
termining the weights by experts. The weighting coefficient is determined ac-
cording to the judgment of the decision makers or experts on the subjective im-
portance of each index attribute. At present, the subjective weighting methods 
commonly used in the theoretical circle include the expert survey (Delphi me-
thod), the factor-paired comparison method, the analytic hierarchy process 
(AHP), the binomial coefficient method, and sequential grading method, etc. 
However, according to the subjective weighting method attribute itself to deter-
mine the weight, its objectivity is necessarily poor. 

In order to eliminate the influence of expert subjectivity on the evaluation re-
sults, the academic community put forward the concept of objective weighting 
method. Commonly used objective weighting methods are as follows: factor 
analysis, entropy method, dispersion and mean square error method, coefficient 
of variation method, CRITIC method, etc. However, the objective weighting 
method fails to take into account the actual meaning of the attribute, which 
cannot reflect the degree of importance that decision makers attach to different 
attributes. Sometimes the determined weight is contrary to the actual impor-
tance of attribute. Considering the advantages and disadvantages of these two 
methods of weighting, this paper adopts the combined weighting method which 
based on AHP and entropy method. The results will be more authentic and reli-
able. The specific steps are as follows: 

First, according to the degree of influence of various indicators on the innova-
tion ability of agricultural science and technology parks and the evaluation crite-
ria of research experts, the three-level scales, which proposed by Professor Tho-
mas L. Saaty are compared and analyzed to construct a judgment matrix. The 
calculation of the weight value is illustrated by taking the primary index as an 
example. The calculation method of the second-level index and the third-level 
index is the same, and will not be described. First, the elements of the primary  
indicator A are now normalized by column to obtain a matrix ( )ij n n

Q q
×

= , 

among them,
1

n

ij ij ij
k

q a a
=

= ∑ . Add the elements of Q in rows to get the vector 

( )1 2, , , nα α α α α=  , among them,
1

n

i k
k

α α
=

= ∑ . Then find the maximum eigen-

value 
( )

max
1

1 n
i

i i

AW
n w

λ
=

= ∑ . According to the obtained maxλ , max nCI
n i

λ −
=

−
 can 

be obtained. With the help of the look-up table to get the RI value, we can obtain 

the value of CI
RI

. When 0.1CI
RI

< , it means that the constructed matrix has  
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consistency; otherwise, it means that there is no consistency, which it needs to be 
recalculated to get a new judgment matrix. According to the analytic hierarchy 
process (AHP), the weights of the indicators in the total are obtained, as shown 
in the fourth column of Table 2. 

Second, in order to remove the influence of the dimension, the data is unified 
and normalized before the calculation of the entropy value is performed, we can 
get ijX ′ . Then the proportion ijp  of project I under the J-TH index was calcu-

lated, among them 
1

n

ij ij ij
i

p X X
=

′ ′= ∑ . Then calculate the entropy of the J-TH  

 
Table 2. Estimation results of the park’s innovation capability. 

Primary 
indicator 

Secondary 
indicator 

Three-level 
indicator 

Partial weight 

Subjective  
weight 

Objective  
weight 

Combination 
weight 

Innovation 
support 

(A1, 0.34) 

Human 
(B11, 0.072) 

C1 0.02 0.0433 0.0316 

C2 0.028 0.0435 0.0357 

C3 0.022 0.0434 0.0327 

financial resources 
(B12, 0.163) 

C4 0.071 0.0286 0.0498 

C5 0.055 0.025 0.04 

C6 0.04 0.0365 0.0382 

Material 
power 

(B1, 0.0413) 

C7 0.064 0.0306 0.0473 

C8 0.019 0.0233 0.0211 

C9 0.027 0.0242 0.0256 

Level of 
innovation 
(A2, 0.16) 

R & D 
capabilities 
(B21, 0.166) 

C10 0.099 0.0402 0.0696 

C11 0.1 0.0519 0.0759 

C12 0.006 0.0953 0.0507 

Development 
capability 

(B22, 0.089) 

C13 0.022 0.0382 0.0301 

C14 0.026 0.0331 0.0296 

Promotion ability 
(B23, 0.048) 

C15 0.021 0.0203 0.0206 

C16 0.022 0.0283 0.0251 

Innovation 
performance 

(A3, 0.5) 

Economic 
Effects 

(B31, 0.231) 

C17 0.065 0.0358 0.0504 

C18 0.072 0.0445 0.0583 

C19 0.036 0.0209 0.0285 

C20 0.033 0.0411 0.037 

Social effect 
(B32, 0.191) 

C21 0.018 0.07 0.044 

C22 0.021 0.0373 0.0291 

C23 0.043 0.0495 0.0463 

C24 0.031 0.0953 0.0632 

Note: the values in brackets of primary and secondary indexes are weights. 
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indicator, we can get 
1

ln
n

j ij ij
i

e k p p
=

= − ∑ . The weights of the indicators are cal-

culated according to the difference coefficient of the J-TH indicator, as shown in 
the fifth column of Table 2. 

Third, comprehensively use the knowledge and experience of AHP experts 
and the objectivity of the entropy method to assign the index weights of the 
NASTP in Jiangxi Province. The linear combination weight formula is as follows: 

( ) ( )1 1 2 2j j jw a w a w= × + × , where 0 1ia< < , and 1 2 1a a+ = . Among them, 

1 2,a a  representing the weight of the two types of weighting methods, respec-
tively. After measuring the case where the subjective weight and the objective 
weight in this account for an equal proportion, the results are more stable. The 
results are shown in column 6 of Table 2. 

It can be seen from Table 2 that the weights of innovation support, innova-
tion level and innovation performance in the first level indicators are 0.34, 0.16 
and 0.5 respectively, indicating that innovation performance plays the most im-
portant role in improving the innovation ability. The innovation capacity of the 
National Agricultural Science and Technology Park of Jiangxi Province has 
achieved initial results. Among the secondary indicators, the financial support 
level, research and development capacity and economic benefits are respectively 
0.163, 0.166, and 0.231, which are important indicators reflecting the park’s in-
novation capability. Among the three indicators, the top five are the number of 
intellectual property acquired in the year, Incubate the number of graduate en-
terprises, the number of patents granted, the number of new plants, animals, 
birds and aquatic products approved by the provincial level, the ratio of technic-
al income and sales of production materials to annual gross output value. 

3.3. Analysis of the Innovation Ability of NASTP in Jiangxi Province 

According to the evaluation model, the comprehensive evaluation results of the 
innovation capability of the National Agricultural Science and Technology Park 
of Jiangxi Province are shown in Table 3. As can be seen from Table 3, in gen-
eral, the innovation capacity of the NASTP in Jiangxi Province is quite different, 
and the average innovation capacity index of the park is only 0.1294, which is at 
a relatively low level. The variation coefficient of innovation capacity of all parks 
is as high as 73.86%, among which the highest innovation index of Shangrao 
Park is 0.2677, followed by Jing Gangshan Park with 0.1031. The Shangrao Park  

 
Table 3. Evaluation results of innovation ability of NASTP in Jiangxi Province. 

Park 
Innovation 

support 
Level of 

innovation 
Innovation 

performance 
Creativity 

Nanchang 0.5868 0.4905 0.1671 0.0992 

Jing Gangshan 0.314 0.0224 0.2054 0.1031 

Xinyu 0.0145 0.1721 0.095 0.0477 

Shangrao 0.0847 0.315 0.5325 0.2677 
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with the highest innovation capability index is 5.59 times that of Xinyu Park 
with the lowest innovation capability index. 

From the perspective of innovation support and innovation level, Nanchang 
National Agricultural Science and Technology Park is at a relatively high level, 
but its innovation performance is not high, resulting in its low innovation ability. 
On the contrary, Shangrao National Science and Technology Park has a low level 
of innovation support and innovation, but its innovation performance is rela-
tively high, so the innovation ability is relatively high. The possible reason is that 
compared to the Nanchang National Science and Technology Park, Shangrao 
National Science and Technology Park was established under the new back-
ground of rapid development of information and computer technology. Shan-
grao National Science and Technology Park relies on key projects such as the 
Smart Agriculture Center, the Agricultural Creator Center, the Core Area Road 
Network, and the Yungu Pastoral Ecological Agriculture Town, which accele-
rating the overall construction progress of the park, as far as possible to achieve 
the “curve overtaking”, forming a situation that transcends the similar parks. 

4. Problems in the Innovation Ability of NASTP  
in Jiangxi Province 

4.1. Unbalanced Development and Uneven Construction Level 

The four NASTP in Jiangxi Province have problems of extremely unbalanced 
development and uneven construction levels. For example, in terms of economic 
benefits, Xinyu Park has a little profit, with only 13.6 million RMB in annual tax 
and 16.9 million RMB in annual net profit respectively, while Shangrao Park has 
9.99 times and 7.62 times of Xinyu Park respectively. In terms of informatization 
construction, Shangrao Park, which has the most information investment with a 
total investment of 3.5 million RMB, while Nanchang Park is only 40,000 RMB. 
This may be because Shangrao Park is a newly approved park in 2013, which 
needs to purchase more information infrastructure equipment. There is also a 
big gap in the construction of e-commerce platforms. There are 7 e-commerce 
platforms in Nanchang Park, while no e-commerce platform in Xinyu Park. 

4.2. Poor Hatching Ability, “Hematopoietic” Function Is Weak 

The business incubation and brand cultivation functions of the park are not 
strong. In 2014, the average number of incubating enterprises, graduated enter-
prises and newly-incubated enterprises in 106 parks nationwide were 10.9, 4.67 
and 3.24 respectively. In 2016, the average number of incubated enterprises, 
graduated enterprises and newly-incubated enterprises in Jiangxi Province were 
8.5, 2.25 and 2.25 respectively, which was far lower than the average level of 118 
NASTP approved by the first five batches. 

The total number of located enterprises in the Jiangxi Provincial Park was 386, 
which the brands was 15 in 2014. In 2016, the total number of located enterpris-
es was 146, where the brands was 97. The average number of located enterprises 
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and brands in each park was 36.5 and 24.25 respectively. Although the number 
of brands has increased significantly, the number of located enterprises in the 
park has decreased, far below the national average of 70.23. The total number of 
brands in Nanchang and Jing Gangshan Parks accounted for 83.5% of the total 
number of brands in the four major parks. 

4.3. Industry-Driven, Innovative Radiation Functions Has Still Not 
Been Fully Highlighted 

The larger the proportion of the technological income, the sales income of pro-
duction materials in the total output value of enterprises, and the proportion of 
the second and third industry value in the total output value of enterprises in the 
park, the stronger the industrial driving capacity of the park, and the more ob-
vious the growth of the industrial chain. Some enterprises in the park are still at 
the end of the industrial chain, staying at the planting level, to a certain extent, 
“replacing farmers” rather than “driving farmers”. In 2016, the technical income 
and sales income of production materials of the four parks totaled 105.723 mil-
lion RMB, accounting for only 26.17% of the annual GDP, which was lower than 
the national average indicating that the Jiangxi Provincial Park is mainly on the 
production of terminal consumer agricultural products, and the industrial driv-
ing capacity needs to be improved. 

Some enterprises have a low degree of industrialization. It is impossible to es-
tablish a cooperation model of “company + base + farmer” with neighboring 
farmers to develop order farming, only for self-sufficient in the park. In 2016, 
the total output value of the secondary and tertiary industries in the park ac-
counted for 48.05% of the total output value, far below the national average of 
74.81%. The industrial structure of the park still needs to be further optimized. 
Meantime, the park’s scientific and technological innovation has limited support 
for economic and social development. The average number of rural households 
employed by each park in Jiangxi Province was 9645.5, which is far lower than 
the national average of 51,500. The per capita net income of farmers in the park 
is 18,100 RMB, which is also lower than the national average. 

5. Strategies for Improving the Innovation Ability of NASTP 
in Jiangxi Province 

In order to give full play to the agricultural characteristics of the park and pro-
mote the development of regional agricultural economy, it is necessary to select 
appropriate innovation paths according to local conditions. 

5.1. Enhance the Collaborative Innovation Capability of  
Agricultural Science and Technology in the Park 

Collaborative innovation in agricultural science and technology is an important 
part of the major strategy of coordinated development in Jiangxi Province. There 
are obvious imbalances and heterogeneity in the innovation capabilities of the 
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various parks in Jiangxi Province, which lays a good foundation for promoting 
the formation of innovative developments with complementary advantages and 
mutual benefit. 

According to the agricultural science and technology resources of the National 
Agricultural Science and Technology Park of Jiangxi Province, the cooperative 
innovation of science and technology in the fields of seed seedling industry, 
modern logistics and freshness preservation industry of agricultural products, 
facility planting industry, healthy breeding of livestock and poultry industry and 
urban leisure and sightseeing agriculture is mainly carried out. We should give 
full play to the scientific and technological advantages of agricultural scientific 
research institutions, optimize the allocation of existing agricultural scientific 
and technological resources, promote the intensification of agricultural scientific 
research, and realize the co-construction and sharing of scientific research re-
sources. 

In addition, according to the regional and industrial characteristics of Jiangxi 
province, increase financial input and comprehensively apply the technologies 
related to the agricultural Internet of things, the agricultural science and tech-
nology network and the agricultural recycling network to build a modernized 
information service platform for the agricultural science and technology park. 
Through informatization, the park can timely understand and master the do-
mestic and foreign market demand, provide high-quality information services 
for farmers and enterprises in the park, and promote the common development 
of various parks in Jiangxi Province. 

5.2. Improve Business Incubation and Brand Cultivation  
Capabilities in the Park 

At present, the enterprise incubation construction and brand cultivation of the 
NASTP in Jiangxi Province are still lagging behind. The construction of modern 
agricultural science and technology parks should take advantage of existing in-
frastructure and policies of the park to promote the enterprise incubation and 
the cultivation of brands in the park of Jiangxi Province. 

First, agricultural technology incubators should be developed to provide a 
broader development space for incubators. The agricultural technology incuba-
tor can provide all-round in-depth services to the park enterprises, participating 
in the management of the incubating enterprises, and continuously inject funds 
into the technology enterprises through the establishment of “start-up funds” 
and “seed funds” to further reduce the cost of entrepreneurship and entrepre-
neurial risks, which promoting the process of agricultural high-tech industriali-
zation. At the same time, the National Agricultural Science and Technology Park 
should also focus on creating a good atmosphere for innovation and entrepre-
neurship, and build a group of innovative and entrepreneurial incubation plat-
forms with complete functions and open sharing. On the establishment of the 
incubation platform, it is necessary to strengthen cooperation with large enter-
prises such as Alibaba, Tencent, Microsoft and other large internet companies to 
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promote the development of traditional innovation platforms towards intellec-
tualization, technology and efficiency. 

Second, promote the brand building and quality management of the park to 
meet the diversified, personalized and high-end needs of the public. We should 
speed up the establishment and improvement of the agricultural standardization 
system with special features in the park, take the development of green and or-
ganic food as the direction of standardization, and guide leading enterprises to 
establish brand awareness and increase brand investment. It is necessary for us 
to explore agricultural science and technology parks that conform to the charac-
teristics of regional protection of their original production, implement intellec-
tual property protection of agricultural products in their original production 
areas, actively declare agricultural products for geographical indications, and 
create brands of featured products. At the same time, we will create a special 
market for green agricultural products in Jiangxi, and build a trace of quality 
system. We will carry out brand promotion and promotion activities in various 
ways, strengthen the connection between production and sales, increase brand 
awareness, and make the brand an effective way for enhancing the value of the 
park products. 

5.3. Enhance the Revenue-Driven and Innovative Demonstration 
Driving Effect of the Park 

The NASTP in Jiangxi Province are weak in driving ability. We should combine 
the policies and opportunities of local governments, make overall use of various 
advanced elements and transform them into real productive forces, promote the 
upgrading of the agricultural industrial structure in the park, and drive the con-
struction of new rural areas around the country. In the end, it will promote the 
prosperity of farmers and the development of agricultural productivity. 

The first is to strengthen agricultural science and technology innovation. 
Science and technology is crucial to the development of agricultural parks, and 
the only way for agricultural development is technological innovation. It is an 
inevitable trend to improve the quality and economic benefits of agricultural 
products in agricultural science and technology parks through modern science 
and technology. A special product technology chain should be constructed to 
support and extend the industrial chain of the park products. 

The second is to strengthen education and training for farmers. We will carry 
out modern agricultural technology training and professional farmers training 
so that farmers can learn and master relevant professional knowledge, opera-
tional skills and management methods of agricultural facilities, improve their 
ability and competitiveness in the labor market, and increase their income. 

The third is to establish different demonstration driving mechanisms. The re-
sults transformation and technical service mode of “experts + enterprises + bases 
+ farmers” have been explored in Tianjin and Baise Parks, which effectively im-
proving agricultural efficiency and farmers’ income, and achieved obvious social 
and economic benefits. Jiangxi Province can combine its own local characteris-
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tics and use different modes such as “company + park + farmers”, “scientific re-
search institutions + parks + farmers” to enhance industry-driven and in-
come-driven capabilities. 

6. Conclusion 

In summary, National Agricultural Science and Technology Park has played a 
very important role in raising farmers’ income, promoting agricultural technol-
ogy promotion, and promoting the integration of urban and rural areas. Practice 
has been proved that only by the actual situation of the location, the develop-
ment of agricultural production can be achieved by adopting an innovative 
model based on local conditions, so that the development of the park can be 
taken to a new level.  
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